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ABSTRACT
Summer Distribution and Food Habits of Microtus
in the Logan Canyon Area, Utah
by
James B. Monroe , Master of Science
Utah State University, 1969
Maj or Professor: Dr. Emily C . Oaks
Dep a rtment : Zoology
Field work for the study was conducted in Logan Canyon and the
v alle y a t the base of that canyon in Cache County, Utah, during the three
summ e r months of both 1968 and 1969 , Microtus pennsylvanicus, found
only in the valley, inhabits wet marshy areas . Microtus longicaudus is
fou nd i n mixed deciduous woods a long the Logan River in the canyon,
~ i crot us

richardsoni, which occurs only at the higher elevations , in-

h a b it s the subalpine meadows . Microtus montanus inhabits mesic grassy
fi eld s in both the valley and Logan Canyon and also inhabits a mixed
eciduo u s woods and tall canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea) growing
a djacent to impounded waters in the canyon.
Foods eaten by Microtus pennsylvanicus and Microtus montanus
were studied from analysis of stomach and caecal contents.
appe ar selective in their feeding habits ,

Both species

Plants eaten by Microtus

montanus in larger percentages, than they occurred in the field, included
}lgropyron trachycaulum, Agropyron Smithii, Festuca elator, and

vi

Melilotys officinalis , whereas the very abundant Po a pratensis and
_()j yceria elata were eaten in very small amounts .
]y1icro t~

Plants eaten by

pennsylvanicus in larger amounts , than they were present in

t he field, included Agropyron trachycaulum , Phalaris arundinacea , and
Lguisetum kansanum; and the very abundant Carex nebraskensis,
Carex lanuginosa, and I uncus balticus were eaten in lesser amounts .
Food preference tests for Microtus montanus, taken from a habitat
compo sed primarily of Phalaris arundinacea , demonstrated that these
voles eat large amounts of that grass not because they prefer it but because of its extremely high abundance .
(64 pages)
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INTRODUCTION

Range maps published by Durrant (1952) and by Hall and Kelson
( 1959) , t he latter apparently base_d ultimately on those of Durrant for
Utah, indicate that four species of Microtus should be found in the Logan
Canyon area of Cache County, Utah,

The four species are

M,

vanicus, M . montanus , M , longicaudus, and _M . richardsoni .

pennsylHowever,

Durrant could only infer the presence of M. longicaudus in this area of
apparently suitabl e habitat because no specimens or previous records in
the literature were available to him at the tim e of hi s writing.

In ad -

dJtion , the number of specimens of M· pennsylvanicus and M . richardson i
fro m Cac he County, of which Durrant apparently was aware, wa s few.
Mo reover, although a great deal of information has been obtained by pre vwus workers on each of the species individually and on certain combina tion s of them, studies pertaining to the geographic and eco l ogic
dJstribution of these four species apparently sympatric in northern Utah
are lacking .
Distribution and habitat studies for members of the genus Microtus
have been done in many areas of the United States .

Suc h studies are re-

ported by Borell and Ellis (1934), Bailey (1946), Findley and Negus (1953),
and findley and Jones (1962).

Rust (1946) described the habitats of

M . _f>e nnsylvanicus , M. montanus,

M.

longicaudus, and

M.

richardsoni

wh e re they are sym patric in northern Ida ho, and Findley ( 19 5 1) described

t.h e habitat preferences of these same four species in Jackson Hole,
Wy o ming.

However, non e of these previous studies were concerned with

the ecological and geographical relationships of these four species in a
sma ll area such as the Logan Canyon area.
Since the four species M. pennsylvanicus, M. longicaudus,
M. montanus, and
3

M.

richardsoni appear to be sympatric in northern Utah ,

study of their ecological and geographical relations in this area was be-

gun in the hope of obtaining information explaining the coexistence of four
c losely related species in the same small geographic area. In addition to
the distributional relationship, food habits of two of the species

(M . montanus and M. pennsylvanicus) were studied .
Mi c e of the genus Microtus are usually considered to be vegetarians
(Walk er e t al., 1964).

Howe ver , according to Williams (1962), the liter -

a tu re prior to the time of her writing contained only inferential references
to food habits of these rodents .
Recent works on food habits of Microtus inc lud e a study by
Thompson (1965) of plant food preferences of M . pennsylvanicus.
Zimmerman (1965) performed a study on the analysis of stomach conten t s
of this same species in Indiana.
The present paper reports a preliminary study of the food habits of

.M . pennsylvanicus and M . montanus where they occur together in the
vic inity of Logan, Utah.
spe c i es in this area.

Food habits are related to ava ila bility of plant

Food habits of a popu lat ion of M. montanus

occurring outside the area of direct sympatry with M. pennsylvanicus were
also studied for comparison .
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DESCRI PTI ON OJ' AREA

The area of investigation is lo c ted in northeastern Utah in Cache
Co unty (Figure l)

0

The Logan R1ver dra ms part of the Bear River Range ,

a no rthea ste rn spur of the Wasatch M oun ta ins at the eastern edge of the
Bas in and Range Province

o

The riv er flows s o uthwestward through a

c anyon cut into Paleozoic rock s , mostl y cliff-forming carbonates, into
Cache Va lley .

The study area includes part of the valley floor at the

base o Logan Canyon and extends along t he Logan River upstream about
20 miles (32 km) northeast of the city of Lo ga n (Figure 1) .
Cac he Valley is primarily agricultural land with scattered marsh
areas. It is bounded on the west by the Weil svllle Mountains (the north
end of t h e Wasatch Range proper) and on the east by the Bear River Range .
The Little Bear River drains the valle y fl oor toward the north and empties
mto t he larger Bear River wh i ch flows ou t of t he valley to the west.

Be-

yond the fo othills, which extend a sh ort. d1stance fro m the mountains on
both sides, the valley floor west of the city of Logan is nearly flat and
lie s at an altitude of approx i mately 4500 feet (1370 m) .
The altitude at the mouth of Logan Canyon is 4600 feet (1400 m);
ihe study area extended to an altitude o f 6200 feet (1890 m) a long the
Logan River .

Diverse habitats are found in Logan Canyon, including small

grassy meadows , rough roc y hill s ides , sagebrush-covered slopes , and

s
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stands of aspens and conifers growing along the north-facing canyon
walls.

Moisture conditions in the canyon vary from dry to wet.
The average annual precipitation or the cit y of Logan , located at

the mouth of Logan Ca nyon , is sligh tly less than 17 inches (43 em) ,
whereas the annual precipitation at the t op of the study area 20 miles
(32 k m) up the cany on is slightly less than 30 mches (76 em) . The daily
h i gh and low January tempe rat ure s in Logan average 32.3 F (0 . 17 C) and
13.0 F (-10.5 C), respective ly; corresponding tempe ratures 20 miles up
the canyon are 34 . 5 F (1.4 C) and 12 .6 F (-10.8 C) . In July the average
high in Logan is 88.7 F (31.5 C) and the low is 56 . 4 F (13 . 5 C), and the
average htgh and low tempe ratures for July at the 6200 foot e levation
(1890 m) in the c anyon are 80 . 0 F (25.5 C) and 4 1. 9 F (5.5 C ) , respectively.

The weather data for the immed iate Logan area , averages of three

loca l field stations, were obtained fro m Climatological Data, Utah for
19 64-68 , and the same informat ion for the 1-year period 1968-69 at the
t op of rhe study area was obtained from personal communication with
Bruce VanHaveren (Utah State University , Department of Forest Sc i ence) .
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METHODS

Ge n eral
field work extended from June to August of both 1968 and 1969 .
To determine geographic a n d ecologic d i stri bu tions , v o le s were
ta pped us ng Sherman live traps , 3" x 3" x 10" (7 . 6 em x 7 . 6 em x
2 5 . 4 em) in size . Sites were selected in the valley and th e canyon to
i nclude all possible habitat s . In the valley , the two major habitat types
are low-vegetation farmed fiel ds and uncle a red marsh area s; both of
these habitat types were sampled.

The canyon , with its more diverse

habitats , required more extensive trapping although grassy stream sides
we re emphasized since these are k nown to be preferred habitats f or
m1Crotln e s (Findley, 1951) . The adj acent canyon s i des were trapped to a
d i sta nc e of a bout tOO to 200 yards (90- 180 m) from the river.

The dis-

t a nce between adjacent trappmg sites along the river ranged from approxi mately 100 yards (90 m) to l mile (l . 6

m) . Trapping sites are indicated

o n F'igure 1 . A sketch of each site was drawn showing gen e ral geographic
and v egeta tional features . Trap posit ions were noted on the map . Traps
were checked in early morning and a t dusk; animals captured at night were
u su a ily re ta ined until the next morning for identifica t ion and measurement .
Ltve animals were measured while anesthetized with anesthesia-grade
ethyl ether.

M ea sure ments ta en were total length and lengths of the

tail , hind foot , and ear.

The sex of e ach indivi dual was determined by

exam inatiOn of external genitalia .

8

It is difficult to identify , to spec1es , specimens of live voles in
the held; however , specific identifica tion of most individuals can be made
LSing the following criteria.

M . pennsylvanicus can

Indiv iduals of

usually be identified by darker pelage on the dorsum as compared with
that of the other three species.
from

M.

longi.ca udu~

Microtus montanus can be distinguished

externally by the ratio of tail to head and body .

1hi s ra tio in_M . montanus ranges between . 27 and . 48 , whereas that in

M. longicaudus is between 46 and 68. In addition, these two species
o

0

can often be distinguished on the basis of the ratio of tail to hind foot
which in

M·

2 . 3 to 3 o5 .

montanus ranges from 1. 5 to 2 5 and in
o

M.

longicaudus from

The large hind foot of M . richardson! (25-30 mm) distin-

gu is he s individuals of this species from those of the other three whose
hind-foot lengths range from 18 to 25 mm
2 1 mm .

nd usually lie between 18 and

These ranges were compi led from measurements of 138 specimens

of the four species in the collection o the Zoology Department at Utah
State Un iver sity .
Live animals, which could be identified in the field , were toe chpped and released at the site of capture . Any animal for which positive
field identification could not be made was killed, and various charac teristics of the skull were then used for identification, as follows .

The

second upper molar of M . pennsylvanicus has a fifth loop, whereas that
in the other species does not (Hall and Kelson , 1959) .
iora mina in M. montanus and

The incisive

M · richardson! usually are constricted

posteriorly , whereas in M . l ongicaudus they are not.

Several sites trapped in 1968 were retrapped in 1969 to compare
popul ation densities . The same bait, number of traps, and approximate
trap positions were used in both years ,

Food analysis
I made no separation of data i n the stomach analysis on the basis of
either sex or age of the specimens , The major part of the food analysis
was conducted with 14 stomachs and caeca of .M_ . montanus and 27 of
M_ .

pennsylvanicus taken from Cache Va lley . Seven stomachs of

.M_. montanus taken from Spring Hollow (Figure 1) were ana lyzed .

Five

M . l ongicaudus and six M . richardsoni stomachs were a l so cursorily examined.
The technique used for food analysis closely followed that devised
by Williams (1962) . After selecting an area in which to study food
habits, I collected plants which I thought might be eaten by the microtines .
These plants were taken bac

to the laboratory, identified, cut int o pieces

2 -3 inches long, and preserved in a standard formalin-acetic-alcohol solution before being made into reference slides . Williams ( 1962) suggest ed
either stripping the epide rm is off both a baxial and adaxial surfaces of the
leaf and stem with jeweler's forceps or scraping away the overyling leaf
layers until the desired epidermis is reached .

The latter t echnique proved

to be superior to that of stripping off the epidermis with forceps.

Per-

iodically checking the tissue under a microscope, during the scraping
process , allowed a check on the progress being made and prevented overscraping.
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Once the epidermis of the plant tissues was isolated , the pieces of
epidermis were washed in distilled water and then fixed for 20 minutes in
l percent ironalum , After fixation , the pieces were stained for l-3 minutes with l percent hematoxylm, washe , and mounted on slides w ith
Turtox CMC -10 non-resinous mounting medium . Each reference slide was
photographed in black and white at magm ications of 100 and 400 times to
facllitate comparison with slides of the plant epiderma l fragments found in
the stomachs of the voles . Most of the animals, whose stomach contents
were to be analyzed, were snap-trapped to stop the digestive processes .
Stomachs and caeca were removed from the carcasses and preserved in
formaLin - acetic - alcohol solution .
Slides of stomach and caecal contents were prepared using a method
similar to that used for the reference slides, with appropriate modifications .

First, stomach and caecal contents were bo1led for 10 minutes in

alcohol to remove the chlorophyll and, thus, faciliiate identification of
the fragments .

Next, the fragments were washed over a double thickness

of nylon organza to remove many of the epidermal fragments too small to
be identified as well as small pieces of unidentifiable leaf and stem
fragments . Then l percent hematoxylin stain was dipped on the washedand -fixed fragments and allowed to remai.n in contact with them for
1-3 minutes.

The fragments were washed again with distilled water and

distributed over three microscope slides; 22X30 mm cover glasses were
used to maximize the usable area of each slide.

The amount of material

used from each stomach and caecum varied from all of it to a small portion

ll
depending on whether the stomach was nearly empty or full.

An effort was

made to distribute the stomach contents as evenly as possible over the
slides to avoid overlapping of individual fragments .
The epidermal patterns of most grasses and some other mono cotyledons are distinctive (Esau , 1960; Metcalfe, 1960; Fahn, 1967).

The

shape of the epidermal cells, the arrangement of long and short cells , pat terns within the cell walls , protrusions of the epidermal cells, and the arrangement of stomatal cells are all characters used in identifying plants
by their epidermal pattern .
For identification of plant materials in the stomach contents, the
study slides were examined at low (lOOX) and high (450X) magnifications
us ing a co mpound microscope , and each epidermal fragment was carefully
compared with the pictures of reference material.

The entire slide was

r eviewed , and each identifiable fragment of plant epidermis was recorded.
Williams ( 1962) estimated relative amounts of each food item per
stomach by identifying and tabulating all the items in each of 10 randomly
selected fields on two slides . I recorded, instead, each identifiab le
fragme nt on at least two of the three slides per stomach and used these
data to estimate relative amounts of eac h food eaten . I found that only
a small percentage of the stomach and caecal contents was actually
identifiable , ranging from about 4 to 55 epidermal fragments on the set of
slides for a stomach .

Using the method of recording each fragment , I felt

I wou ld have less chance of missing the plants present in smaller

12
a bun dance and wou ld have a more accura te estimate of the relative
d bundance of each plant

o

_!'_l2_nt frequency
At the site in Cache Valley , where food habits were studied in 19 69 ,
I de t erm m ed the frequency of occu rre n ce o f each species of plant present
by exte ndi n g lengthwise a 20-foo t (6 . l m) line marked at !-foot (30 . 5 em)
mter val s through every 10 feet (3 . 0 m) o f the area trapped (Figure 2)

o

Each plant ound directly under each mark was recorded . A total of
4 7 4 plant counts were recorded on plot A and 372 on plot B.

No transects

were run in 1968 .

Foo d ·preferences
Some populations of Microtus mon!anus in Logan Canyon are restricted to a habitat composed predomin antly of a single species of grass
because the surrounding habitats are apparently unsuitabl e .
a reas is Spring Hollo w (Figure !) .

One of the

Food preferences of animals from thi s

site were tested to determine whether the voles preferred to eat the single
species o f grass in which they were captured or if th ey would select other
plants known to be eaten by individuals of the same species living in a
mo re diverse habitat.
Six plants to be tested were placed uprig ht in shallow containers
fiiled with wet sand .

These containers were placed in a plywood box

(19" x 20" x 24") {48 em x 51 em x 61 em ) in a circular pattern .
po si.tion of the plants was changed for each test.
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14
from Spring Hollow were used in the experiment.

Each animal was placed

at the center of the box and kept in a large glass container for 10 minutes
before being released to start the test.

Each test lasted between one-

half and one and one-half hours, terminating when the animal had spent
a total of 15 minutes eating the test plants . The time each animal spent
eating any plant was recorded using a stopwatch, Animals were livetrapped the night before each test and provided with only Purina Rat Chow
and water prior to being tested,
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RESULTS

D1strib_':; tion and habitat
n the area stud i ed

Microt~

_Qenn sylvamcu s is restricted to Cache

val ey below elevations of 4600 feet ( 1400 m} Fi g re 1}. In th i s area ,
the meadow vole inhabits wet marshy areas and the immedi ately adjacent
drier , gra ssy flelds . The vegetaiion m the marshes is characterized by
cattails, sedges, and rushes (figure 3}; m xed grasses are present in t he
surroundin g fields . The he1ght of the mature vegetatio n ranges from
1 to 6 fee t ( . 3 to 1. 8 m) and provides a heavy , uniform cover in which

runways are made so t ha t voles cannot easily be seen from above.

Heavy

cover appear s to be a necessity forM · pennsylvanicus here . The soil
r nges from very damp t.o saturated , and freq uently the re is standing water
of several inche s from springs or irrig ation flo oding .
The range of the long tail vole (M. . long caudus} begins just above
Sprmg Hollow {7 . 8 road mi les (12 . 6 km) up Logan Canyon northeast from
the Logan City Post Office) and extends 4 . 5 miles (6 . 9 km ) upstream along
t.he Lo gan River to just be low the Right Fork of that rive r.

The elevation

gra d ually rise s from 5100 feet (1550 m) at Spring Hollow to 5300 feet
(1620 m) at the Right Fo r .

This spec1es i nhabits only the narrow

(20-40 ya rds (18-36 m) w ide ) band of wo od s along the Logan River.

This

woo ded area consi sts of mixed decid ·u ous trees a nd shrubs , mixed grasses ,
and vorious forbs {primarily composites) in the undergrowth {Figure 4) .

16

Fi gur e 3 . Microtus pennsylvanicus habitat : marshy field .
Scale is yardstick in lower center .

figure 4.

Microtus longicaudus habitat : deciduous woodland
with mixed undergrowth. Scale is yardstick leaning
on tree at right .
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Bey ond the woods on both sides of the river are sagebrush and coniferous
slo pes or fast-rising rock ledges .

The ground cover is usua lly heavy , but

i t is patchy and ranges in height from a few inches to 6 or 7 feet ( 1 . 8 or
2. 1 m) (excluding the upper canopy) . Although the cover is patchy, I
never observed a single spe<!imen moving in the field .

Runways are not

pre sent . In the early summer , the longtail voles inhabit small open
g rassy areas immediately adjacent to the woods , but retreat into the woods
as the grasses d ry up . The soil varies from dry to damp.

Damp areas re-

main under the shade o f the upper and middle canopy near the Logan River.
The range of M richardsoni begin s just above Temple Fork
(18 . 2 road miles (29 . 1 km) up Logan Canyon from the Logan City Post
Offi ce) and extends upwa rd beyond the limits of the study area (Figure 1).
The altitudinal ran ge of this vole in the area studied is 6000-6200 feet
(1830-1890 m).

Richardson ' s vole is closely associated with the river in

this area; all specimens studied were caught within 10 feet (3 m) of the
riv er . The o ther two species occurring in the canyon (M. montanus and

M · longicaudus) can be trapped at distances greater than 25 yards (23m)
from the river.

The habitat of Richardson's vole consists primarily of

narrow meadows of mixed sedges and grasses, clover, with brushy stands
of willows and birch growing along the Logan River (Figure 5).

Beyond

these meadows are either aspen forests or sagebrush s lopes . The ground
cover is heavy to mod e rate and usually conceals the voles from visual observations, at least during the summer . Th e height of the mature grass
and sedge cover ranges from 1 to 2 feet ( .3 to • 6 m) , with the brushy areas

18

Figure 5.

Microtus richardsoni habitat : grass and shrubs
along river .

19

up to 12 feet (3 . 7 m).

Runways are present. The soil is very moist , not

only because o proximity to the river but also due to the extremely heavy
morning and evening dews at these higher altitudes .
Of the four species studied , the mont an e vole is the most widespread , both geographically and ecologically . This species is found in
rhe valley and canyon at altitudes ranging from 4500 to 5500 feet (13 70 to
1680 m) .

The habitat occupied by

M · montanus in Cache Valley consists

o f mixed-grass fields, alfalfa fields , and grain fields (Figure 6).

The

height of the vegetation in these fields varies from a few inches to about
3 fee t (l m), so that the cover in these areas, even when mature, ranges
from light to moderate

0

Of the four spec i e s studied,

M montanus is the
o

mo st frequent ly observed in the fie ld . The moisture conditions of the soil
m the va lley , where these voles occur, are usually mesic

o

Nearby i rriga-

ti o n ditches are a source of water for the animal s.
In Logan Canyon , I found Microtus montanus to occupy three types
o habitat.

The first occurs only at the Ri ght Fork of the Logan River

(Figure 1) and is a mixed-grass field which is similar to those in the
va lley .

The second type of habitat occupied in the canyon by the montane

vole is the woo dland habitat of M · longicaudus which has been previously
described.

This occurred only at the uppermost site where

M · montanus

was found (Figure 1) .
The third type of habitat occup i ed by the montane vo l e is a narrow
band of tall canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea) which grows along the
edge s of t h e impounded wa t ers both at the mouth of Logan Canyon and at

20

Figure 6 .

Microtus montanus habitat in Cache Valley :
mixed grassy field . Scale is yardstick in
center.
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Spring Hollow (Figure 7) .

No microtines are found between these two

areas due to a lack of suitable habitat (Figure 1) . Other grasses grow in
small patches associated with the canary grass, yet the voles are restricted to the latter. A heavy cover for the voles is provided by the thick
and dense leaves on the lower half of this tall grass which at maturity
grows to 4 to 5 feet (1 . 2-1.5 m) high. Visual observation of the voles in
rhis habitat is usually impossible.

The soil remains damp throughout the

year due to the close proximity of standing water.

Food ana ly s is
Most grasses and some other plants have unique epidermal patterns,
which allow their identification from small fragments, such as those taken
from microtine stomachs and caeca.

The following examples show how

i dentifications are made using features of the epidermis as identifying
charac ters •
The walls of the cells adjacent to the veins of canary grass
(Phalaris arundinacea) are ridged , whereas the cell walls of the often
elongated intercostal cells are smooth (Figure 8).

Each row of cells on

both sides of the double row of stomata includes many spherical short
cells .
Identifying c haracteristics of slender wheatgrass (Agropyron
trachycaulum) (Figure 9) include the long and s hart spines over the veins
and the slender, smooth-walled , double- or triple-row of cells adjacent
to the veins. Small spherical spines also separate the above mentioned
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Figure 7 .

Microtus montanus habitat at Spring Hollow:
tall canary grass along water's edge . Scale
is a yardstick .
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a (lOOx)

b (lOOx)

Figure 8.

Phalaris arundinacea , epiderm al pattern of leaf.
a . Reference material
b. Fragment taken from stomach1
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a (lOOx)

b (lOOx)

Figure 9 . Agropyron trachycaulum , epiderma l pattern of leaf.
a . Reference material
b . Fragment taken fro m stomach
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slender cells

o

The stomata are usually in distinct sing l e rows just be -

y ond the slender cells which border the veins .

Beyond the stomata, the

i nte rcostal cells appear elongate and somewhat overlapping .
The main identifying characteristic of foxta i l barley (Hordeum
i_,J J::,a_t u l_l!_) (Figure 10) is the large number of epidermal hairs occurring both
ove r t he veins and on the interc o stal cells

o

Another distinguishing

characteristic is the single row of stomata located two or three cell rows
on e ach s ide of the v ein s.
The identification of Kansas scouring rush (Eguisetum kansanum)
i s simple

The stomata of this plant are very large and have a distinctive

0

ridg e d pattern (Figure 11)
o f Eguiestum

0

This pattern is duplicated only in other species

0

An a lysis was made of food s e aten during three s ummer months by
ind i vidua l s of _Mo pennsylvanicus and _M. montanus where th e two species
occur together in Cache Valley west of Logan (Figure l)

o

In August of

1968, individuals of _M o pennsylvanicus were trapped in the marshy areas
a nd adjacent grassy fields immediately north of plot A used in 1969
(Figure 2)

0

In June and July of 1969, no _M o pennsylvanicus were present

at the August site of 1968 . Although no transects were run, the plant
species found on the 1968 site were generally similar to those on plot A
o f 1969, except for large r areas of Agrostis alba, Muhlenbergia
asperifolia, and Puccinellia distans.
The 1969 site at which food analysis was conducted is a field conta in i ng two major habitats (Figure 2) .

Plot A, inhabited by the meadow
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a (lOOx)

b (lOOx)

Fig ure 10 .

Hordeum jubatum, epidermal pattern of leaf .
a • Reference rna terial
b . Fragment taken from stomach
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a (JOOx)

b (lOOx)

Figure ll .

Equisetum kansanum, epidermal pattern of
sta l k.
a . Reference material
b . Fragment taken from stomach
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vole, is a dense marshy area .
is more open anci grassy.

Plot B, where the montane vole is found,

The most abundant plants in the transected

areas of plot A are two sedges (C'![P2S nebraskensis

and~·

lanuginosa)

nd wire rush (Juncus balticus) (Table l) . On plot B the most abundant
plants are four grasses (Poa pratensis , Agropyron trachycaulum ,
~.

SfT!!thli, and Glyceria elata) (Table 2). All animals from this field used

in the food analysis were trapped in the transected areas.
Tables 3 and 4 show stomach and caecal cont ents of each animal
trapped in percent, monthly averages, and the average over-all three
months . In Table 4, the monthly combination average includes only June
and July of 1969 , since the August sample was taken from a different area.
Plants eaten by M. montanus in large amounts were Agropyron
trachycaulum (2 9 percent),

f2. Smith!! ( 19 percent), Festuca elatior

( 11 percent), Melilotus officina lis (9 percent), Phalaris arundinacea
(8 percent), Bromus inermis (6 percent), and Medicago sativa (5 percent).

These plants, except A. Smithii , were present in the stomachs in higher
abundance than they were present in the field .

Poa pratensis, the most

abundant plant on plot B (22 percent), was eaten in a small amount
(4 percent) , and Glyceria elata (12 percent abundance) was not eaten at

all .
Plants present in great abundance on plot A, where M . pennsylvan

Cl.!.§_ was

trapped, included Carex nebraskensis (20 percent),

C • .!_an ugino_s2_ ( 13 percent), and Junc us balticus ( 14 percent); however,
a ll were eaten in only small amounts (1+ percent, 4 percent, and a trace ,
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Tab le l . Frequency of plants on plot A (M . pennsylvanicus habitat)

Rank Scientific name

2

3
4
5
6
7

8

10
ll

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20

Carex nebraskensis
Juncus balticus
Carex lan uginosa
Phalaris arundinacea
Agropyron trachycaulum
Poa pratensis
Agropyron Smithii
Eleocharis macrostachya
Dipsacus sylvestrisa
Sonchus arvensea
Mentha canadensis
Scirpus Olneyia
Glyceria striata
Aster sp . a
Hordeum jubatum
Cirsium arvensea
Equisetum kansanum
Equisetum arvensea
Typha latifoliaa
Melilotus officinalis
Medicago sativab
Bromus inermisb
Dactylis glomeratab
Muhlenbergia asperifoliab
Solidago canadensisb
Agrostis albab

C o mmon name

Sedge
Wire rush
Sedge
Reed canary grass
Slend er wheatgrass
Kentucky bluegrass
Blue stem
Pale spike rush
Teasel
Perennial sowthistle
Mint
Bull rush
fowl mannagrass
Aster
Foxtail barley
Canada thistle
Kan s as scouring rush
Meadow horsetail
Common cattail
Yellow sweetclover
Alfa lfa
Smooth brome
Orchard grass
Sera tch grass
Goldenrod
Redtop

a Plants not eaten
bPlants eaten, but not on transect
cPlants present, but less than one-half percent

Percent
frequency

20
14
13
11
8
6
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Table 2.

Ran

2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Frequency of plants on plot B (M_ . montanus habitat)

Scientific name

Common name

Poa pratensis
Agropyron trachycaulum
Agropyron Smithii
Glyceria e lataa
Cirsium arvensea
Phalaris arundmacea
Carex lanuginosaa
a
Solidago canadensis
Juncus balticusa
Rumex cri spu sa
Equisetum kansanum
Eleocharis macrostachyaa
Lactuca serriolaa
Taraxacum officinale
Medicago sativa
Asclepias speciosaa
Festuca eiatior
Bromus inermisb
Melilotus officinalisb
Hordeum jubatumb

Kentucky bluegrass
Slender wheatgra s s
Blue stem
Tall managrass
Canada thistle
Reed canary grass
Sedge
Go ldenrod
Wire rush
Curley l eaf dock
Kansas scouring rush
Pale spike rush
Prickly lettuce
Dandelion
Alfalfa
Mi.l weed
Meadow fescue
Smooth brome
Yellow sweet clover
Foxtail barley

a Plants not eaten
bplants eaten , but not on transect
Cplants present, but less than one - half percent

Percent
frequency
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16
15
12
9
4
3
2

Table 3 ,

Pe rcent stomach contents of 14 .M_ . montanus from plot B
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Tabl e 4 .

Pe rcent stomac h conte nts of 27 _M. pen n sylvanicus from pl ot A
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captured from a different site.
bPlants present, but less than one-half percent.
cPlants not on transect
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respectively).

Agropyron trachycaulum and Equisetum kansanum composed

47 percent and 9 percent , respectively, of the meadow vole's diet, yet the
two plants were in much smaller abundance in the field (8 percent and a
trace).

Phalaris arundinacea and 1:,. Smithii were eaten in similar amounts

a s compared to their abundance in the fie ld .

Several species of plants

growing on both plots were not eaten at all .
Some plants such as Bromus inermis , which was eaten by both
species of Microtus, did not appear on the transect because they grow in
isolated patches.

The same is true for other plants such as Medicaqo

sativa, Dactylis g l omerata, Puccine!lia distans, Solidago canadensis,
Muhlenbergia asperifolia, and Agrostis alba on plot A and Melilotus
gif'icinalis and

Horde':!~

.igQ.?tum on plot B.

In some instances, the total content of the diet as sampled is misleading because one animal ate a larg e amount of a single plant which
causes the month ly average to appear exaggerated.
(number 2 7, Table 4) and Equisetum
amples of this phenomenon.

Mentha canadensis

ansanum (number l , Table 3) are ex-

However, usually a plant present in high

amounts of the monthly average has been eaten by several individuals and
not by a single specimen to the virtual exclusion of other plants.

Plants

from adjacent cultivated alfalfa fields and other surrounding fields
(figure 2) also may have reflected in the animals ' diets.

ood preference tests
At Spring Hollow in Logan Canyon , M . montanus inhabits the band
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of tall canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea) which surrounds the impounded
waters . The vegetation consists almost totally of the canary grass with a
few other mixed grasses growing in and adjacent to the canary grass .

Not

a single montane vole was observed or captured outside the band of tall
canary grass,

Stomach analysis of voles taken from this area showed that

l' . arundinac;ea made up 56 percent of this microtine' s diet (Table 5) .
]romus inermis and Dactylis glomerata, which were both found growing
with or near the canary grass, but in smaller amounts, made up 17 percent
and 15 percent, respective ly , of the stomach c:ontents .
In food preference tests, Agropyron Smithii was chosen as food
35 percent, on the average , of the IS minutes each animal was observed
eating the plants being tested , whereas Phalaris arundinacea was se lected only 26 percent of the time (Table 6) . The behavior of each animal
at the start of the test consisted of close exammation of each plant by
sniffing and crawling through it before eatmg was initiated . Most ammals
demonstrated a definite ability to climb up the various plants .
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Table 5,

Percent stomach con tents of seven M. montanus trapped at
Spring Hollow

Au~ust

Plants

Phalaris arundinacea

38

Agropyron cristatum

54

Poa pratensis
Dactylis glomerata
Bromus inermis

Elymus cinerius

2

3

4

60

90

73

1968

August
average

6
36

75

21

2!2
]_

8

10

1

40

64
27

_l§_

13
12

79

11.

l

Table 6 .

Length of lime 14 .M . montanus spent eatmg each of six plants during food
preference tests , in percent of total time

Plants

l

2

3

4

5

Individuals
6
7
8
9

10

ll

12

13

Carex nebraskensis

14

l

Horedum jubatum

l

Phalaris arundinacea

18

Equisetum kansanum

l

20

31

Ta 37
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9

2

6
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4

7

16

31

ll

Ta

l

2

43

8

Agropyron Smithii
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21
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48

13

9

Medicago sativa
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14

32
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33
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l

7
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l

13
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67

Average
%time
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31
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3

l.§.

aTrace less than one - half percent

w
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DISCUSSION

Habitat and distribution
In the study area , M . pennsylvi!nicus inhabits dense , marshy com munities , which agrees with the findi ngs of Rust (1946) in northern Idaho ,
Fmdley ( 1954) in Jackson Hole , Wyom ing , and Bailey ( 1946) in Virginia.
Mur ie (1963) found

M · pennsylvanicus to show a definite preference for a

wet substratum when tested in an artificial situation .

Getz (1961) sug-

gested a correlation between the presence of M. pennsylvanicus and the
amount of cover which in tum is a result of the amount of moisture . My
results confirm this finding.

Soper ( 1946) in the Great Northern Plains

along the United States-Canadian border found the meadow vole in heavy
coniferous forests, which I did not.

In the study area, _M. pennsylvanicus

a ppea rs to be restricted to areas below an altitude of 4600 feet (1400 m)
in agreement with altitude data provided by Durrant (1952) .

Rust (1946)

and So per (1946) found the same species at similar altitudes : below
4800 feet (1460 m) and 4000 feet (1220 m), respectively.
Findley and Jones (1962 ) found _M . lonqicaudus in spruce -fir forests
ond rock- and tree-covered hillsides in New Mexico, whereas in Colorado
and Wyoming this same species was found also to inhabit aspen stands
(Findley and Negus, 1953; Brown, 1967) ,

Hall (1946) in Nevada and

Brown (1967) in Wyoming recorded the presence of the longtail vole on
sagebrush slopes. In Logan Canyon I found the longtail vole only in the
mixed deciduous woods along the river as previously described , and it
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was absent from any of the above mentio ned habitats which were adjacent
to the Logan Riv er .

My results show th1s species restricted to altitudes

of less than 5300 feet (1520 m); in northern Idaho , Rust (1946) likewise
fo und them restricted to alt1tudes below 5600 feet (1700 m) .

However,

Durrant (1952) recorded the presence of M · longicaudus in the Uintah
Mountains of Utah at altitudes as h1gh as ll , 500 feet (3510 m).
In Loga n Canyon, M . richardsoni

IS

restricted to the open, grassy

stream sides of subalpine meadows , as reported by Findley ( 19 54) for this
species in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, and Rust (1946) in northern Idaho.

In

my study area, this species was found between 6000 feet (1830 m) and
6200 feet (1890 m) where the study area ended.

Microtus richardsoni is

also known to occur at higher altitudes beyond the study area in the Bear
Ri ver Range as well as other locations in Uta h (Durrant , 19 52; Oaks ,
1969).

Rust (1946) found this species inhabiting stream banks between

altitudes of 4800 feet (1460 m) and 56 00 feet (1710 m) at the higher
lati tudes at which he worked.
I found M . montanus to be the most widespread and seeming ly most
ada p table species of the four, as did Findley (19 54) in Jackson Hole,
Wyoming .

The montane vole usually inhabits dry, grassy meadows or

fields (Findley and Jones , 19 6Z1.
Valley west of Logan .

fo und them in this habitat in Cache

In Logan Canyon

I found M . montanus in a me sic

meadow, in tall grass surrounding impounded waters, and in one locality
in a mixed deciduous woodland . Findley and Jones ( 1962) found

M . montanus in New Mexico in open aspen areas , yet in Colorado
fmdley and Negus (1953) found th is same species absent from aspen
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woods as did I in Logan Canyon.

Dav1s (1939) in Idaho and Hall (1946)

m Nevada trapped the montane vole in marshy areas.

I did not find

M. montanus in marshy areas in Cache Valley probably because these
areas were already inhabited by _M.

~nsylvanicus.

In northern Idaho ,

Rust ( 194 6) found the montane vole restricted below altitudes of 5600 feet

( 1710 m).

Similarly, m my study area , , found this species restricted be -

low 5500 feet (1680 m) , although i t does penetrate higher into the Bear
Riv er Mountains, to at least 6700 feet (2040 m) (Oaks, 1969).

In Colorado,

Findley and Negus (l953) trapped a single speciman of M . montanus at an
altitude of 11,580 feet (3600 m), and Durrant (1952) recorded its presence
to alti tudes of

10 ,000 feet (3050 m) m the Fishlake Mountains oi Utah.

Despite apparent sympatry of all four species of Microtus. according to range maps (Durrant , 1952; Hail and Kelson, 1959) , syrnpatry
occurs m my study area only in Cache Valley .

Usually d1stinctive geo-

g rap hlc barriers separate the d1fierent spec1es m Logan Canyon makmg
the voles allopatric and not sympatric .
The range of

M . long ica u dus begms only a short distance above

Spring Hollow where the montane vole is found.

However , between the

populations of t hese two species, a highway a nd a change in habitat from
the tall canary grass to a deciduous wooded area apparently act as a
separating barrier.

Both species are common on t heir respective sides of

this barrier ; yet duri ng the study , members of neither species appeared in
t he other ' s habitat.

The 100 - yard (90 m) long area between the two popu-

1 tions , which is transected by the h ighway , consists of a few mixed
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grasses including canary grass , willows , and a few composites. Although this area appeared suitable for eHher species , I iound no mi cro tines there .
Above Spring Hollow the range of M. longicaudus continues up
Logan Canyon to just below the Right Fork . All the habitat , which
closely follows the river from just above Spring Hoilow to the Right Fork
of the Logan River, is mixed deciduous woods . At the Right Fork is a
small cleared meadow which is inhabited by M . montanus (Figure l).
1-Iene the barrier apparently separating habitats of the montane vole and
the longtail vole is a 30-yard long (2 7 m) patch of willows in which I
trapped a single

M . longicaudus

m each summer of my study.

In this

area is the closest approach to sympatry found during the study in Logan
Canyon .
Above the Right Fork I found only a single site where

M· montanus

occurred (Figure l) . The habnat type (m1xed deciduous woods) was that
n ormally occupied by M . longicaudus .

Perhaps lack of competit ion from

M. longicaudus enabled the montane vole to exist in this habitat.
findley ( 1954) and others have already proposed competition as a limiting
f3ctor in the distribution of several species of Microtu§_ .
From the last site inhabited by the montane vole to the lowest oc currence of

M·

richardson! at Temple Fork. is a span of 4 miles (6. 4 km)

w ith steep cliffs, sagebrush slopes , and apparently no suita ble habitat
for any of the s pecies (Figure l ) .

From this study in Logan Canyon lt appears that both

M . l ongicaudus
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and

.M .

richardsoni inhabit only a s i ngle environ mental type in Logan

Canyon .

Microtus montanus is more ubiqu1rous and can survive in sev-

eral habitats . All three species, although living in the same canyon, are
allopatr1c since each populatwn i s separated from others by either an
ecological or a geographical barrier.
In Cache Valley,

.M ·

montanus and_M . pennsylvanicus are geo-

graphicaily sympatric , for example in the field in which I stu died food
habits .

HereM . montanus was usually restricted to the meslC, grassy

habitot , while _M. oennsylvanicus was usually found in the wet. marshy
areas .

However, even here the ranges of the two species do overlap .

A

total of three meadow voles was captured in the montane vole's habitat,
and a single montane vole was taken in the habitat of the other.

How-

ever , even in the valley, the two species remained ecologically separated for the most part although they occupied contiguous areas in a
patchy d1stributwn .
Findley (1951) found the meadow vole to inhabit both wet and dry
grasslands m Wyoming.

Yet, he also found that when the montane vole

is present the meadow vole is restricted to the hydro sere communities.
Findley believed that competition is a separating factor in the distribution
of the two species where overlap occurs . Koplin and Hoffman ( 1968)
showed that competition in areas of sympa try keeps individuals of the
same two species segregated . It appears also that in the field in which
food analysis was conducted a lack of competition from the low-density
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M·

montanu~

allowed an invasion by the higher-density M . pennsyl-

food analysis
Whether or not microtines are selective in feeding 1s a question of
lon g standing .

Older reports usual y mention only that the animals are

vege taria ns and eat various grasses and other succu l ent green plants
(Hamtlton , 1940; Bailey , 1946) .

Martin (1956) suggested that

M . ochrogaster feeds chiefly on those plants which are the most common .
Zimmerman (1965) found M. ochrogaster and M . pennsylvanicus to show
some selectivity in their diets.

The results of Fleharty and Olson ( 1969)

also indicate some selectivity by M . ochrogaster . My results show

M . pennsylvanicus and M . montanus to be indeed selective in their feeding habits . Agropyron trachycaulum is eaten by both species in much
larger amounts than the abundance of the plant in the field . The montane
vole also eats f':. . Smithi i, Festuca

~atio.!:_,

_Melilotus officina lis,

Phalaris arundinacea, and Medica go sativa in larger amounts than the
frequency of natural occurrence of the plants . Since M. montanus is not
restricted by the amount of cover , as apparently the meadow vole is, the
montane voles may range in adjacent fields when feeding which may partly
account for some of the plants being eaten in larger amounts than their
frequency of occurrence in the study plot .

However , the fact that the

individuals of M . montanus studied ate small amounts of Poa pratensis
and none o f Glyceria elata , even though both plants were very abundant
where the animal s were living , does indicate selectivity in feeding . The
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t hree plants, Carex nebraskensis , .Q . lanuginosa, and I uncus balticus ,
ma d e u p 47 percent of theM . pennsylvanicus habitat , yet together they
compose only 6 percent of the animals ' total diet in summer.

These re-

sults show the meadow vole to select strongly against some plants which
are very abundant in its habitat . According to Thompson ( 1965), food
preference tests of _M. pennsylvanicus showed them to have a low prefe renc e for Carex, whereas Agropyron , Bromus, Phalaris, and Poa were
re adily a cc epted .

My results closely agree with those of Thompson.

My data show that!::_ . trachvcaulum , !::_ . Sm ithii , and Pha lari s

arundinacea make up 56 percent of the total diet for the montane vole and
64 percent for the meadow vole in summer.

This indicates a great

s imilarity in the diets of these two closely related species.

Several other

plants e aten by both species, but in lesser amounts, include Bromus
in e rmis, Eguisetum kansanum, Medicago sativa, and Melilotus officinalis.
There are some problems mvo l ved in the method of food analysis as
d e scribed by Will iams ( 1962) .

For example, the epidermis of some plant

species may be digested faster than that of others so that fragments of the
former would be less readily identified and appear to constitute less of
the diet than is actually the case.

Such problems are minimized by snap-

trapping anima ls , checking the traps frequently, and removing and preserving stomachs and caeca in the field . Another problem is whether or
not counting ep idermal fragments is an accurate method for estimating diet
c om po sition.

This problem may be resolved in part by feeding mice kn own

quantities of certain plants and th e n examining their stomachs for amounts
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o f each plant present by counting epidermal fragments.

Another problem

is that a single stomach reflects only a single feeding period of the
several per day per individual.

A larger sample size would increase the

validity of the concept of total diet composition as used here . A larger
sample would also allow one to test for possible differences in selectivity
between juveniles and adults, and between sexes .
Since my study included only summer months, I cannot infer the diet
o f Microtus during the other nine months.

During the three months, when

d i e t s were studied, all the plants remained green and apparently palat able .

The techniqu e I used for food analysis did not allow me to identify

parts of seeds; however, during the food preference test s, I did observe
seve ral animals to cut down stems and readily eat the glumes and seeds
of Agropyron Smitr;ii. and Pha laris, _?rundinacea.

I also identified the

glum e s o f P. arundinacea in the stomach and caecal contents of
M . montanus taken from Spring Hollow .

Bailey (1946) and Hamilton (1940)

als o stated that _M. pennsylvanicus eat grass seeds, and Wellwood (1956)
observed individuals of the same species to eat several types of grain in
the laboratory .
Bailey (1946) and Hamilton (19 40) both stated that in the fall and
winter .M_. pennsylvanicus eat insects, grubs, and pupae . Well wood
(1956) found captive M . pennsylvanicus to be fond of living white grubs
o f the June beetle .

Zimmerman ( 1965) found insect matter to make up

3 . 6 pe rcent of the total volume of the diet of M · pennsylvanicus for a
p e r iod o f a year . Yet Davis (1939) stated that meat or flesh is not an
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1mportant part of the microtine diet.

I found no insect material in the die t

of either _M. montanus or _M . pennsylvanicus; however, my s tudy was
conducted only during the summer months when there was an abundance of
green vegetation . Future studies on the diet of microtines may show insect material to be an important food source during the fall, winter, or
early spring when there is a la ck of adequate green vegetation .
The fungus Endogone (class phycomycetes) has been reported in the
d1e ts of M . pennsylvanicus (Bakerspigel, 1956),

M . longicaudus

(Willia ms and Finney, !964), and other rodents (Dowding , 19 55 ).

Zimmer-

man (19 65) found Endogone ea t en o nly in small amounts by _M. pennsylvanicu s a nd M . ochrogaster . I found no traces of Endogone in the
sto machs o f e ither the meadow vole or the montane vole, yet in a superficia l examination I did find the fungus in small amounts in th e stomachs
of M . longicaudus and M . richardsoni trapped in Logan Canyon . The fact
that £ndogone frmts in late August and e a rly September (Williams and
Fmney , 1964) may explain why the fungus was found in neither M .

~

.D.§.Y) vanicus or M . montanus from Cache Valley since th ese animals were
taken in June , July, and early August .

Food preference tests
Food preference tests demonstrated that if the montane vol es from
Spring Hollow were given a choice of foods they would not eat Phalaris
arundinacea in as large amounts as they did in the field (2 6 perc ent co mpared with 56 percent).

The montane voles preferred Agropyron Smithii
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to _f. arundinacea.
for

f2 . _!!:_~caulum

In the valley M . montanus showed a similar preference
and

f2.

Smithii to _f. arundinacea .

Carex nebraskensis was included in the food preference tests as a
control since it is rarely eaten by the voles in Cache Va lley (Table 4) .
Thompson (1965) also found _M . pennsylvanicus to have a l ow preference
rating for Carex when compared with other plants . Only one of my test
animals ate any of the Carex and then only for a short time.
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SUMMARY

1.

Ecological and geographical distributi.ons of M1crotus montanus ,

M. longjsaudus, M. pennsylvanicus , and M . richardson! were studied
during June-August, 1968 , and June -August , 1969, in Logan Canyon and
the adJacent part of Cache Valley in Cache County , Utah.
a. M . pennsylvan ic us is not found in Logan Canyon and appears restricted to hydrosere communities in the valley.
b.

M. longicaudus occurs in Logan Canyon between Spring
Hollow and the Right Fork and inhabits the band of mixed
deciduous woods which follows the Logan River in this area .

c. _M. richardson!, which occurs only at the higher altitudes,
inhabits the subalpine meadows following the Logan River
above Temple Fork.
d.

M . montanus is the most adaptable of the four species.
In the valley it inhabits dry meadows and fields, and in
Logan Canyon it occurs in tall canary grass (Phalaris
arundinacea) at the mouth of the canyon, at Spring Hollow
in a dry meadow below the Right Fork, and in a mixed
deciduous woods above the Right Fork.

2 . The three species found in Logan Canyon are not sympatric,
but they are allopatric due to ecologic and geographic barriers.
3 . In Cache Va lley , M . pennsylvanicus and _M . montanus occur
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side by side with some instances of actual sympatry, yet for the most
part each species is ecologically isolated from the other.

The meadow

vole i nhabits the wet marshy area s, whereas the montane vole inhabits
the me si c grassy fields .
4.

Food habits of M . pennsylvanicus and M. montanus in Cache

Valley were determined by identifi cation of epidermal fragments taken from
stomach and caecal contents .
a.

M . pennsylva nicus ate large amounts of Mr:2£Y!Ql!
trachycaulum, J:,. Smithii , Phalaris arundinacea , and
Eguisetum kansanum .

b.

M . montanus ate large amounts of!:,. trachycaulum,

J:, . Smithii , Festuca elatior, Melilotus officinalis, and

£ . arundinacea .
5.

Both

M · montanus and M . pennsylvanicus are selective in their

feeding habits since members of both species ate larger percentages of
some plants than the actual abundance of the plants in the field .

Con -

verse ly , members of both species ate very little of some plants which
were present in high abundance .
6 . A large portion of the summer diets of both

M. montanu s and

M . pennsylvan i cus is made up of the same few species of plants .

Thus,

differences in summer food habits do not appear to be significant as
isolating factors .
7.

No insect material was found m stomach or caecal contents of

e1ther spec ' es .
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8 . Seed material was not identified during the food analysis although glumes of grasses were found in the stomach contents , and during
:he food preference tests, animals were observed to eat readily grass
seeds and gl umes .

from these findings , it is concluded that seeds are

p01rt of the microtine diet .
9.

The fungus, Endogone , was not fo und in stomachs of either

M. montanus or _M . pennsylvanicus , but was observed in small amoun ts
in two stomachs of _M. richardson! and one stomach of M . longicaudus
taken from Logan Canyon.
10 .

Food preference tests and food analysis were conducted with

M. montanus taken from Spring Hollow where Phalaris arundinacea makes
up nearly the entire vegetation in the habitat .
a . Food analysis showed 56 percent of the diet to be

f . arundinacea in the wild.
b . When tested with an array of six plants, animals chose to
eat Agropyron Smithii 35 percent of the time and

£ . arundinacea only 26 percent of the time.
c . Thus , E . arundinacea makes up a large portion of the diet
of _M. montanus at Spring Hollow due primarily to its high
abundance .
d.

The lack of other available food plants in the adjacent areas
has restricted

M . montanus to the£ . arundinacea.
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APPENDIX

55
Popula tron fluctuations
Several areas trapped in the summer of 1968 were retrapped in the
summer of 19 69 using the same number of traps (2 5), same bait , and same
approximate trap locations . This procedure was followed to determine if
there we re any noticable population fluctuations

T b1e 7

o

o

Number of animals captured at the same location in 1968 and
1969

Number caught
1968
1969

Species : locality

10

M . longicaudus : above Spring Hollow
M

o

richardson!: above Temple Fo::-k

M . montanus : below Right Fork of Logan Rrver
M

0

8

7

16

pennsylvanicus: Cache Valley

aTwo nights of trapping; all other figures represent a single night

The population densities of M

M

0

E)Ont~

o

1ongicaudus , M

o

0

richardson!, and

(at the mouth of Logan Canyon) remained constant (Table 7)

0

However , the M. montanus population below the Right Fork of the Logan
River showed a sharp rise

o

In Cache Valley, the M_ o pennsylvanicus population had a sharp drop
m density .

The area from which I captured meadow voles for stomach

ana1ysrs m 1968 yielded nine animals using live traps, which were released after capture, and specimens using snap traps a week later

o
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However , in 1959 when I returned to this same area to continue stomach
analys is , I did not capture a singl e meadow vo le in two nights of trappmg .
The density of M . .!llQI!tanus for the whole of Cache Valley was at a
high m 1958; however, by l ate summer of that year in the areas west of
Logan where I trapped, an apparent decrease in density was already oc curring .

No more than three in dividuals were live - trapped in a night.

Large numbers of old runways and other signs of microtine activity were
present w 19 58 and 1959, but the density of the species had already
dropped by the fa ll of 19 68 .
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